
LOWELL THOMAS BROADCAST 
for the literary digest 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16. 19.51

Good Evening, Everybody

Well, the best aviation news in many a long day 
comes along this evening. It looks as if those two trans
pacific fliers, Don Moyle and Cecil Allen, are safe. The 
Associated Press reports that wireless messages were picked 
up today signed by the two missing aviators. They were 
addressed to friends of Moyle and Allen, One was addressed 
to Allen1 s fiancee, ^'hey were sent by the wireless set of 
the Russian steamer Buriat, which is now in Kamchatka Bay.

The messages, as given by the International Hews 
Service, state very briefly that the two fliers on their attempt 
to span the Pacific were forced down on a remote uninhabited 
island, are in good shape, and expect to arrive at Seattle on 

September SSnd.
A later report states that the boys are now on board 

the Soviet Steamer Plaly Krabalobe. They are in Olyntorski Gulf, 

Nor them Kamchatka,
Another Soviet vessel radioed the good news and it 

was picked up by the 0. S. Maval radio station in the Pribilof

Islands. Well, that's great news.
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Eiio h*_• r-■; are tv,o other flyers who were not so lucky. 

They have found the wreckage if the airplane in which Shorty 

Crsii.ei and Oliver xvi({ueute Qisa^pearecl in the early riart of 

August, while fly;nr across the North Atlantic.

The As. ociated ress received, a wireless today from 

a British trawler hich tells of the finding of the wreckage 

of rn air^ 1 an<•• 1 n 111e 2rorth 3ea. The disnatch gives the 

numbers marked on the mrchine, and those numbers have been 

definitely identified es the markings that were on shorty 

Cramer’s -lane.

The United 'ress comments that the ill-fatec fliers 

were ;n their way from the Shetland Islands to Denmark the last 

leg. The -niece where the wreckage has been found indicates 

that the aviators mu t have been forced off their course.
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trouble in 1- he British Navyi£dJ 
^is more serious than ever. It's outright 
mutiny. The sailors of John Bull's 
great Atlantic fleet are on strike today. 
The Associated Press tells as how the men s 
refused duty, refused to obey orders.

There is consternation in Government
circles in London. The Cabinet took the 
matter up immediately, and brought the |
mutimy im the fIeet before Par I iament.
It looks as if the British Government is 
going to yield to the demands of the 
mutinous sailors. Sir Austin Chamberlain,! 
First Lord of the Admiralty, appeared 
before the House of Commons today and 
declared that the Government was going to 
c o ns id e r the d e m an ds o f t he me n and w ou I d 
not be unreasonabIe.

I h e trouble st ar t e d bee aus e t h e 
s a i I or s re s ante d the fact t h at their pay 
was being cut in a o c o r d an c e v:' i t h t h e n e w 
economy regime in London. And now a.s the 
United Press relates, t h e Ministers are 
trying to p ac i f y t he d i soon tented seam©n 
by going easy on those slashes in pay

j
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i n e mutinous fleet is I y i n c; of f the 
Coast of S c o 11 a no . ihe officers are 
ashor e, the men are on the ships. This 
morning they gave three cheers for King 
Geer ge an o' then refused to obey orders. s 
The International News Service adds the

'detai I ’'hat thr sai lors passed the day 
playing games, whistling and singing.
The whistling oart of it is ominous.
It is against naval regulations to 

whistle aboard ship. It's supposed to be 
bad luck according to old nautical 
supe. r st i t I on • And the singing part of it 
is not according to regulations eitherf 
Rising from the mutinous ships came the 
strains of the Red Flag, the battle song 
of the Communists.

11

Y*e I I t on i cht t he re * s a strange , 
bewildered look in the eyes of old John 
Bull. I suppose he must think l. he v ° r I d 
is coming to an end when there is mutiny

i n
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A curious detail about Uandhi 
in London is given by the associated Press 
Gandhi is pI anning to visit old haunts 
of his in the british capital. He was a 
student in London forty years ago. He
studied law and became a British barrister;

( ]
Yes, the mahatma who is so much the cente'
of world attention, is going to revisit 
those old scenes of his student days.
And he’s going to use a guide book. He 
|wrote that guide book. He was very poor 
in those young days of his and

I s

I !i

guide book gk London hoping to make a
little money out of it to help fc^sf-pay his 

through college. He never
succeeded in having it published. He 
still has it in rnanuscript form, and so 
he's going to take those old faded pages 
and confer with them as he visito c ne 
scenes ot those former times when he was nojt 
a Mahatma but just a H i ndu js tudent tm****/

The New York Lvening Host cells 
us of a book that came out today, which 
gives us some U pertinent tacts about
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that Indian problem which Gandhi is 
try i ng to solve# Tli e book which is 
bv Sherwood aady, is called ihe Challenge 
of the Last, and contains a good deal of 
illumination on the subject of India.
Ur. hddy points out all the improvements 
that the British have made in India, but

8 he gives the Indian side too. h or
9 example, Gandhi and his followers claim

10 that Great Britain managed things so
11
12

that the Lancashire Cotton, Industries 
ruined the cotton industry

13

14

19

of India. That!s why Gandhi goes in for 
Indian homespun. And then India pays out 
a hundred and fifty million dollars a 
year in salaries and pe ns ions to British 
officials. Mss But just the same, that 
book, The Challenge of the Last, makes 
the point that India will best be a. b I e

to work out 
inside of t

her destiny by doing it 
he British empire rather than

by trying it outside o f
23

of John Bull's sons and
24

the family circle 
nephews.

25
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tver since I was a youngster there's 
been one place on this earth that I have 
wanted to visit. Yes, iWe wanted to co 
there more than lTve wanted to ao

JlkLiJL, , .
anywhere^ ltTs in ^rabia^and tor centuries 
it has been torbidden to outsiders. Yes,
I mean the holy city ot SViecca.

Well, my dream ot visiting 
Arabia came true. but I never got to 
Mecca. 'When t was in Arabic was still 
as forbidden as ever. Not more than a 
dozen Christians had ever been to Mecca

/A 'and I i ve~ to tell the tale 
first Christians to go
Sir Kiohard burton. He went jn disguise 
So h did the few others who succeetteefc

A

him. And some never came back.
lo my as ton i shme nty ot^r^uay

I ran into an American who had actually 
been to fviecca, and had come back and 
said noth i no about it. HeTs a young 
New Yorker who started out a tew years 
ago to see the world. His travels took 
him to strange lands. He even turned 
up in Abyssinia at the cor onacion oi

One ot, the 
there was ^ famous

A

M6-31
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Ha s Tii f- r i , :.' e r :»r o f thi c • i a.

. ut •..•hat -turtle1 me .• •- to discover that he had 

actually been to Mecca * the forbidden city of Islam, the 

.vail-, city here, if you are cn unbeliever, you may be torn

to shreds.
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i iM! gcs you 1 d have co ct. I i it
an accident. ! juot happened to be out 
that way at cue right moment. Your old 
friend £.nd fellow campaigner, tmir Pei sal,
who is now king of Irak, King of bagdad,

'

at last made friends with his old blood 
enemy, I bn Saud, the Sultan of central 
Arabia and present king ot the Ucaiyxri
Hedjaz.

King Feisal and King I bn Saud,
° u~>

th6 tw o orgc.t Arab s. !“S: of th© prssGnii ds
day, control the ILaiiioiS pilgrimage to 
Mecca, which tens of thousands of 
Mo ha mm edans inaK^ every year.

The outside world has long been 
of the opinion that the pilgrimage to 
Mecca was a journey fraught with terrible 
dangers even for the devout Mohcimmedan 
danger from brigands. And these two 
kings decided to invite a group of foreign 
journalists to make the trip to mysterious

p | vvas one on

those invited to the forbidden city.
You have* beerv to arabia, Lowell

6'16-31
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i cuess you 1d have co call it 
an accident. ! just happened t o be out 
that way at the right moment. Your old 
friend and fellow campaigner, emir Feisa 
who is now king of Irak, King of bagdad 
at last made friends with his old blood 
enemy, I bn Sand, the Sultan of central 
Arabia and present king of the M«ot£xg(
Hedjaz.

King Feisa I and. King I bn Saud, 
the two great ^rab of the present

I

fill
day, control the fsHHHJS pilgrimage to 
Mecca, which tens of thousands of 
Mohammedans make every year.

The outside wo rid has long been 
of the opinion t ha t the p i I g r i hi age t o 
Mecca was a journey fraught with terrible 
danger3 even for the devout Mohammedan 
danger from brigands. And these tv(o 
kings decided to invite a group of forj 
journalists c o make the trip to mysterious 
Mecday^'.-t he a no t ent

wss-^-a i sr eg&r L! 1 v' as °ne
those invited to the ‘forbidden city.

r* si h i a L o we I * >You have' beer> lO ;>raL u,.
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and you, of cour.-e, kno-.. ho., th come on tram steamers

md in reki '•>' 1- nt- 1 ■ • iling boi-ts. Most of them lend at 

Jiddeh, the se; ■ ort to ;..ecca,

-or con. n:'! e- the ' ilgrims have marched ur> that desert 

road from Jidcch to I.'.ecc; . They take off their clothes, wrap 

themselves In v.hite cloth: , they sh? ve anti trim their nails, and 

when they yet to «*ecco they v.-l'r round md. round the holy mosque 

saying tl -i' r- y».i , t imnortant of all, they kiss the

holy Moham n stone, the holy of holies known as the Kaaba.

Thr t stone is supposed to have been dron ed from thE heaven by 

the Archangel Oabriel.

Tell, all who h' ” read Lowell Thomas' ".Vith Lav/rence 

in Arabia”, and other hookr on tin t o?:-rt f the world, -now what

Q stre.nge o^oole the Arabs are.

Instead of Iking across the desert from Liddah we 

journalists traveled in a modern motor bur . In !'■ ct, it is now 

forbidden to Ik fro: the -ed me coast to the mountains around

&'ecca. ’ yen the pilgrims must ride in those busses. i^nG 

say that this 1. b .cause of the financi 1 intere- t hela by high 

Arab o:- isin the busses.
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At G’iv.n c oil day the roar of nearly one hundred bus 

erairier 1 -turb- the fr^ ty tilines . Then the sun scorches 

do.n like a b■.11 of fire. The trio in a bus in trying enough.

On foot it inu■ t v•. V eer. ‘ rr 11 c.
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But when you see twecca ail this 
is fo rgotten. Ic is set in a bowl, 
surrounded by lava mountains. Almost as 
far as the eye can see are tiny camps 
of p i l gr ims. t- i ve t imes a da y the y
fall on their knees, turn toward the 
holy Kaaba, and go through their 
Moham. edan prayers.

To our surprise we found that 
there is a hotel for Moslem travelers 
in which there are electric lights, 
eunning water and a telephone. by simply 
taking off the telephone receiver you can 
call up distant cities. Why, from there 
in the holy forbidden city of the 
Mohammedans you can ring up Jerusalem, 
the holy city otA dews and "

Mecca is becoming a/B=te^of 
contrasts: - one woman pounds grain in 
an ancient earthen receptacle, ixhKX while 
another carries/^ive gallon gasoline tin 
to an American automobi le that is used 

b«XK haul cripples to the Mosque of 'the
Kaaba.

Yes. even sacred Mecca is



changing. The veil of mystery is 
lifting in t ne cast, and another decade 
may see Mecca on the tourist map.
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Wei I , ivir. Joseph Israels, I’d 
like to heir you talk about Mecca all 
night. You are a lucky fellow to have 
been there and to have come back alive.

And by the way, Mecca xrbI *nt&. 
■tee sacred mosrue of the Kaaba is another 
of the marvels of the world included in 
the new Literary digest Book

*•16)1
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I h er e are new signs of trouble
in Portuga I. ^ir-trrsfjoia:

The authorities took
elaborate precautions today. They 
ordered the troops N^=t-4^g=~rrrr-y to remain 
in their barracks and brought a force 
of cavalry from the outlying districts 
to patrol the ~e I L Ua-tf-crw.

Last month, as the Associated 
Press reminds us, Portugal had a series 
of military uprisings and now the 
government under President uarmona fas-^aavi.

another disturbance.

f
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They had a big time down at 
Havanna today. I hey had free streetcar 
rides.

KTCUSL*----------X* r^-tLct
The big e v e n t s=s=^:A th e Havanna 

troI ley strecar strike is over. For 
forty-five days there has been little or 
no street car service in the Uuban 
capital, 'To day the men went back
to work.

The Company declared free 
rides^^The cars were pack ed .
The United Press describes how some 
enthusiastic passengers rode on the roofs. 
Others came early and picked comfortable 
seats and just rode around hour after 
hour, enjoying the novel sensation of yfrfe- 
street car ride. The rejoicing passengers 
blew horns and whistles and sang songs 
and stamped and clapped to the musics.

Yes, sEEPt, it was a gala 
Cubano1 a festival when t he street cars 
started running again.
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The next few weeks are eo inc* to 
be important ones for the junior rear'ers 
of the Literary Digest. And, in fact, 
for al ! the school chi Idren in this 
country. A big contest is on, and 
thousands of children are going to 
compete for the prize. What priee?
Wei I , f»--H~1—

^the Government of the United States 
has already begun preparations for a 
glorious celebration of the 200th 
anniversary of the birth of George 
Washington. Washington's 200th birthday 
is still six months away. It will be 
celebrated on the usual fjQbauary2^pd,
of
Bicentennial uommission has been 
appointed by President Hoover to arranrje 
for ceremonies in v/hich every Am e r i c an 
citizen will be asked to take part, 
especial I y the ch i I dren. ^ i 
be=yg~~- n n rl the ^1 p 1 ^ca

And the Literary digest is 
co-op er at i ng with the Bicentennial 
Commission- The 0ig © s t has worked out a li I
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countr/;.ide I n for e . sri-..of conte: ti unong the school

children.

» ‘i'- • •• ■r ® tn^on th■ *. t - the Digest 1.: publishing

& strife: . ■ i t..c 1 e^ . i -vuri u. liases of Greor-^e "./ashington*s

life ..rich nil: provide ::.ct-ri- 1 for the children to use in 

the c mt 651. Clifford Smythe v;hose book BUILDER! OF id: ERIC A. 

is an authoritative ,vork, has been engaged to re^are these 

articles. And the first ie •. • ' e- r. ir. the new Literary Digest,

tomorrow. It’s about De>rge . ; : ington, the boy.

That Literary Digest rize content has a number of 

fascinating fe- ture. ,.L'ch the :id:: can easily get. The 

Digest is working in co- er tien with the • ch -ole . All the 

youngsters have to do is ark the teacher about that Literary 

Digest Deorge Washington cor petition. Just tell your 1 >y or

girl -- abk ;b •. :zac, ;ih.
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in *jcip3civ., I nci iana, "today a man 
put a straw hat away. well, all over the 
country men are puttin n away straw hats 
as a token ot the enu of the summer 
season. but in the case of that particular 
straw Kelly at Warsaw Indiana, today, it 
was the 4k:nd time that it has been 
stowed away for the winter.

Wi I I iam ocott who is seventy-three 
years o I a, has worn the same straw Katie 
for forty-two years. brother scott was a 
young man ot thirty-one when he got that 
hat, or rather he made it. He collected 
the straw and wove that record breaking 
haadi piece. At this late date he roakotr 
fet a solemn ceremony every time he puts

^. w «q fall comes that venerable ^sombrero away a
, o+c to live a hundredon. He says he expects co

and when he does he will buy a nev/ a * 
Until then the eld and venerable enapea

• III have to do. grab
,vnd with that,.

, , . , i + tej not ouite so ol«y hat. though .t . n tomorrow.
venerable, tlnd srs? 30 lo'u'


